Carbondale Education Association will provide one to one weekly virtual mentoring for 30 students enrolled in the 2nd and 3rd grades.

Clinton Education Association will allow a middle school social studies class to participate in “The Good Cemeterian Project.” This project encompasses historical research, community service, hands-on participation, and preservation of local history.

DeSoto Education Association will enhance the school garden at DeSoto Grade School.

Elementary District 12 Educational Association will create a service project opportunity for middle school students to make and hand deliver fleece blankets to residents in a local assisted living facility.

Indian Prairie Education Association will support The Cowlishaw Cares service club, providing interested 4th and 5th grade students the opportunity to become involved in a variety of service projects for children and adults in need in the local community and school.

Mendota Elementary Education Association will fund once-a-month lunch and learn where students voluntarily read/discuss social justice issues at Northbrook Middle School.

Mokena Teachers Association will fulfill the need for an outdoor greenhouse space for the kindergarten students at Mokena Elementary School.

Oswego Education Association will honor a student with a beautiful memorial near the kindergarten entrance.

Oswego Education Association will host a Community Night for Boulder Hill families to help provide resources and ACEs education to our families.

River Trails Education Association will support the Alliance for Equity at Euclid School, to begin an ongoing conversation about equity and anti-racism among staff members, students, families, and broader community members.